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In previous works it was obeerved that the strwture of 

the reaction products of oyolohexanone enamines nith eleotro- 

philio reagents depends on the steric requirements of the 

reagents themselves. Thus, rhen bulky groups are attached to 

the eleotrophilic carbon atom, the formation of less subst- 

ituted enaminea is favoured (1,2). Norewe??, aith suitable 

electrophiles it ie possible also to obtain several etereo- 

isomers, for in the reaction products more than one asym- 

metric center ten be originated (3). In 8om of these cases, 

however, in accordance with the mechanism proposed for the 

above reaotione, a atereospeoifio course with formation of 

a sole stereoisomer was expected. This oooura, for instance, 

in the reaction of cyolohexenone enemines with p-nitroatyr- 

ene , where only one of the two possible diastereoisomere 

was obtained (2). To this one the erythro configuration sas 

assigned on the basis of the folloaing atereochemioal oone- 

iderations. 
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IVa IV0 

( Ax- = C&8, p*-C.H. 1 

In oonsidering the reaction to be a two 

involving a dipolar intermediate, it oan be 

steps process, 

seen that the 

more stable oonformation for swh an intermediate is II, 

where the cyclohexane ring is in a chair form with the subs- 

tituent in 2 position axially oriented. In this structure 

the rotation around the C,-Ca bond is strongly restricted,be- 

cause the Ar bulky group interferes with the cyclohexene ring. 

Plerefore such a group muat be arranged in the anti conform- 

ation with respect to the same ring. Consequently the carbon 

atom bearing the negative charge is near to the axial hydro- 
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gen atom at the 6 position. The iatramoleoe trausfer of 

tbia war0g0n affords the less fmt3titutea dkylatea enemine 

III. This mechanism is determining the configuration of both 

C, ana 0, atams aad u~ll acaount for the formation of the 

sole etereoisomer III. The ssme configuration must be found 
obviously in the ketone IV. It can be seen that this con- 

figuratia is erythro type. In fact, if the moleoule IV is 

viewed alcmg the dire&ion of the boss linking the aaym- 

metric C. ma C, atoms, the two sets of identical (H atoms) 

or like substituents (CH. bonded to HO. group and CH, of the 

oyclohexanone ring) are Wana to eeoh other (I). 

In order to oonfirm the etereoohemietry propoaed for the 

above reaction, l-R-morpholino-cyolohexene was allowed to 

react with pbromo-P-nitroatyrene. The enemine III 

(Ar = E-EGC.HJ, m.p. 111-1130 (from ligroine) uaa obtained 

in 95s yield. &&. Caloa. for C,,H,,BrNIOSr C 54.69; H 5.8:; 

B 7.08. Found: C 54.71; H 5.78; N 7.17. I.R. (Dir): 1646 om 

(Cd&H); 1550 and 1378 om” (NO,). 

!&e aoidio hydrolysis of III (Ar = E-Br-C.H,) gave the 

corresponding ketone IV, m.p. 108-llO” (from ethanol) in 90$ 

yield. w. Calcd. for CI.H,,BrNO,: C 51.55; H 4.94; li 4.29. 

Found: C 51.74; H 4.82; B 4.28. & (Br): 1706 cm-‘(C=O); 

1552 and 1384 cm-‘(NO,). 

(I) The threo tspe configuration of the aip0m inte~ai8t-3, 
fromxh too the less eubstitutdd enamine could be 
obtained by Intramolecular protonio transfer, is very 
unfavoured for the eteric interference of C.H. group with 
the cyclohexane ring. 
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FIG.1 

A view of the molecule of the compound IV aa it exiete in the 

olyatal 

The Eray analysis of the oryetal ekuchxre of IV (Ar = 

pBr-CJ,) was carried out (4). From the resulta of this 

analyeis if was established that the cyclohexauone ring ie in 

a chair conformatit~~, the bond C&2, ie equatorially oriented 

=a, aoaording to our hyeotheais, the molecule hae the erythro 

configuration (IVe), F%g.l. 
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